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PACE Party Disbands;
Won’t Run Candidates

Spattan

.s.1 in:whine producing tor the i. ;et ca: cit
the structure
Its RON Istill"fiNI
eient body However, since the of student government They said
Editor
oke goes up the chimney just that of the 500 students in S.IS
Student government got a dou1. same, I choose to rechannel goVernment, including committee
ble ahock over the weekend.
Three Student Council members my energies into mnre academie prisitioris only 10 hro.pert with the
organi7ation of SPUR.
and Executive Secretary Bob endeavors."
Both President Larson and
Coontz resigned (rim their offices.
At the time of his resignation.
PACE, newly organized political Best said PACE, the party ht. Council rhairrnnn and Vie, Presiparty, also disbanded
formed to give SJS a two-parts dent Bob Pisani,. who is thr presiResigning council members are system. would not run a slate (if dential candidate on the SPUR
ticket. reflected disappointment in
Fred Best and Dan Dahlen. soph- candidates.
omore representatives, and Carol
13est issued the following state- ’the resignations and dishanding of
Eckert. junior representative.
! ment to explain the action: "We, PACE
All four announced their resig- the executive staff of PACE, after
FOUR
THANKS
nations in identical letters sent bri, werking constantly on PACE frit.
President Latsrin said. "I want
ASTI Pres. Steve Larson. ’rhe one- almost four weeks have become to thank all four tor their contrisentence letters merely stated they ’ fully convinced that SPUEt has bution,. to student government at
"would like to resign" and gave no established itself so firmly’ in the 1San Jose State and wish trwrn the
framework of the Associated Stu- ’best of luck in the future "
reasons for the action.
dent Body that it is virtually imChairman Pisano, emphasizing
DAILY COMMENT
possible to establish a working ilia, all three councilmen did fine
Hossever. late last night. Best. two-party system. The effort Ilia!
sa If t
t The resignations
Coontz and Dah len issued the, would be required to establish a
eon, s a particularly had time
following statement to Spartan -wand party would entirely nullity
since t-,tilent Council will be alDaily:
the principal purpose of those aid- locating the 1964-65 ASB budget of
"The situation was no longer tol- , lege students undertaking such a nearly $300,000 in the next two
oject - the purrxise r,f learning. months
erable. We felt it was expedient for
us to resign now rather than re- We regret thP fact that PACE:
President Lar,in will immedimain in an organization whose Hind the two-party system has ately start to find replacements for
mode of operation was contrary I failed. The problem is unsolved and the varated off iCeS
to our system of ethics."
1San Jose State will remain a oneMeanwhile. Student Council is
Miss Eckert made a separate , party school."
minus three members. the Exeeustatement: "Student government is
Answering PACE’s charge, SPUR five Council is missing its secrea saluable training program for co-chairn.en Frank Rirtsley arct tary. and San Jose State has lost
pots sal individuals and an effi- ’,like
I maintain i!
s political party
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Attorney Defends Oswald

man -site,

Mark Lane, self-appointed defense attorney for Is.e Harvey Oswald, alleged
assassin of President John F. Kennedy, will
vas at 3:30 this afternoon in TH55 under
the auspices of Toward an Active Student
Cummanits
Lane, an American Civil Liberties Union
attorney, WaS hired by Mrs. Marguerite
uswakl. mother of the accused killer, after
he wrote a brief defending Oswald’s innocence.
The brief wa.s sent to Ju.stice Earl Warren, head of the commission established tri
itaestigate the [’resident’s death. In a letter
accompansing the brief, Lane urged hiring
of defense counsel so that all aspects of the
CaSe might be vigorously pursued.
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DEFENSE PUBLISHED
In "Lane’s Defense Brief for Oswald."
published in a recent issue of National
ilardian. a "progressive weekly," Lane
,1 he regrets the fact that the American

public was flooded "at the outset with
48 solid television, radio. and nev:spaper
hours devoted to prosing the guilt of the
accused and much additional *evidence’ since
then land) cannot now examine this case
without bringing to it certain preconceived
ideas.’’
The New York attorney also stated,
"Very likely no prospective defendant in
the history of civilization has been tried
and condemned through the utilization of
the (mass) media a.s thoroughly as was
Oswald."
In his article, Lane attempted to dispowe
the guilt of Osv:ald by casting doubt on the
validity or importance of the "assertations"
and "conclusions" that make the " ’airtight
case,’ the ’absolute cord irmation of Oswakt’s
GUILT SHOULD BE PROVED
Lane states in his brief, "Under our system of ju.stice a defendant rseed not pmve
he is innocent. It is the obligation of the

prosecutor to attempt to prove the defendant
guilty beyond a reasonable doubt . . . In
the case of Oswald, hysteria and intolerance
have so swept our country that the protections guaranteed by our Constitution . . .
have failed to operate."
The attorney treats his defense brief
riS the possible outline of the trial
that
neser was. He brings up as points what he
terms inconsistency in evidence which
placed Oswald in position to have shot
President Kennedy, questionably fanta.stic
handling of the rifle by the assassin, and
mot ive.
TESTIMONY PRESENTED
Lane was elected New York State Aesemblyman in 1960, a member of the East
Harlem Reform Democrats, a movement
within the Democratic Party. He recently
testified before the Warren Commission.
According to TASC president Jeff Wachter
Lane will present some of his testimony at
today’s speech.

Funeial services will
held in Mzinhattan Beach
Funeral sersices were Pend liag :IS Ut List night for
sometime this week for SJS junior Bement J. Hayes, , SJS coed Nancy L. Prusas. 1s9 S. llth St.. who was
22, of 436 S. Sixth St.. who died Sattuday from in- killed in a weekend traffic accident. She was 19.
juries received when he fell from a third floor apartMiss Pru.sas and her date, Anthony .1 Peru.sa, 22.
talent balcony while trying to spit over a ear.
of 311 S. Fairoaks Ave., Sunnyvale. were returnHayes, an engineering major from Manhattan ing Friday night from a Phi Sigma Kappa party at
ondary position in relation to the Beach. Calif., was at the apartment of another stu- the Almaden Lodge, 2089 Almaden Hills Rd.
University, he said. but he feels dent, Anthony Davito. 20. of 576
San Jose Police officer Charles
that SJS is in the forefront of S. Fifth St., Apt. 31, Friday when
Hoehn said Peruse, a senior bust other state colleges.
ness major whe was not injured
he fell 25 feet and landed on his
in the ncrident. appall-inns lost
back on a gravel and stone pathilintrol of the CM’ he ss:is driving
way after toppling over a threeIli k lists tor ness transfer foot
while heading north on Almaden
Davito told Police Hayes had
students this semester may be
Road south of the Coleman Road
intersection.
pleked tap ill ADNI102 between been spitting from the narrow tera.m. to noon and I to 5 p.m. race during the afternoon and waThe car sailed through the air
sp.!
making one last attempt to
today.
tor 36 feet. flipped onto its top.
pact a car at the curb.
ind skidded along the dirt for 89
Devito and three roommatsteet before coming to Itch; unsidereeei\e,!
were eating dinner. they told Ritown in a creek bed.
the memorial
sers, when Hayes grasped the ral:
Miss Prusas, a junior elementary
Lind."
said
Assistant
to
me
ith both hands, pushed away ano
education major (rem Encino. was
I van of St udent s Dona Rya n
dien lunged forward.
pinned inside the wreckage. I loehn
:input the scholarship drive
He apparently lost his balers,
said. She was killed instant’s.
for donations in the name of
and the force of his lunge carried
Officers stilted the top of the
the four SJS seniors killed in
him over the railing to the patli
.i: was crushed level with the
’ss Paradise plane crash
below.
.11 1.
He was taken to San Jose Ho: I"P"le’rusa. who ra.is charged trs po.
The memorial fund has been
fatal unconseious with multipia
lice with feliiny drunken driving
M effect for over a week.
skull fractures shortly after 6 pss
and for not having, a drier’s liRyan stated that the motesFriday anti died about 11 hours
cense in his posseusinn, told police
donated may be sent to tis
. der
he hail swerved to miss an ondean’s office to: alernoi-:.
(,)animbianigis nuto. He was later released
Scholarship fund in care s’

VP Replies to ’Dissent’ Article
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Phone calls by Spartan Daily cisms to be upsetting to some is tele but asked to remain anonyFriday revealed that in spite of understandable. We are of humble mous.
One professor declined to comthe furor caused by a recent article 1 parentage--State Teachers college
out of Normal School.
ment on the article because it vvas
in Dissent magazine, quarterly of
"But anyone who has been not signed.
,ialist opinion, many faculty around during the last century and
Dr. Peter M. Blizanski, assistant
members here are not directly has had the opportunity to comprofessor of history, staled that he
acquainted with the text but rath- pare colleges, teachers and curquickls. and
er !Torts of it which have ap- ricula across the country, knows had marl the article
in his opinion its criticism of the
peared in local newspapers.
that San Jose State College has Donahue Act is wholly justified. It
The article, written anonymous’s’ learned to do many things unusuis true that the college is in a secby "An Observer." is an evaluation ’ ally well.
of the California State Master
"To call our accomplishments
Plan for Higher Education and ’ ’secortd rate’ or ’medh.cre’ is more
cites SJS
an example of second insulting than informant e and not
rate colleges allegedly produced by at all perceptive. I would expect
the plan
a responsible critic to offer more
Dr. William J. DISCI, vice presi- constructive sikfgestions than redent of the college, had this to say moving our legislators, cutting
Friday:
down the University of California
"So an anonymous critic doesn’t to size or scrapping the Master
like the way the state colleges are !Plan for Higher Education in Calibeing
I-- this news? Is it forniat."
newsworths
Some faculty memIvrs con-The deeply rooted feeling of in - : Meted by. the Daily Friday after,sty WhIrh CallSeS, such criti- noon said they agree svith the art I -

Registration Permits Here
For 1964 Summer School
Applications for registration
Peetnits for the 1964
summer sessions
are hong accepted,
beginning todeS al thi Summer Session.s
ofre. ADM! It according
to an anruneernent
Oetin of Summer
’,shins Joe
West.
"Registration permits, indicating
the hour when a student may
regsae, will be
issued in the order
in shish applieat
ions are received,"
Disin
,:11(1.
Night students
may nPPIY
corner
ration permits at the
Evening Programs
until 9:45 p.m. office. AlaM15:1,
daily, Mondays
Illr"figh Thursdays.
This year’s six
-week summer sesis scheduled
for June 22
"’Nigh July 31. The four-week
le’sIon will follow,
August 3
*Nit August 28. A
number of

Last Day
T.,morr,.
is the last day to
aPVI’ for

Freshman Camp counselor
salons. aecording
to Freshman
Camp Direetor
A r . ions Ben BYeel
are available in the
f’slaige
Uninn. Students who apn13’
’I’m have a 2.0
GPA and a 2.0
lest semester.
A basic knowledge
of the campus
is also necessary.
lillervicsar, for
applicants will
61,I April 1
thmugh

one -week workshops are scheduled
during intersession week, June 1519. The 10-week session begins
June 22 and lasts until August 28.
More than 500 courses are on
the 1964 summer sessions schedule.
Enrollment for summer studies in
1963 exceeded 9,000 students.
Summer students may earn as
much as six units of credit in the
six-week session, plits tip to four
more units of credit in the four ’
week session.

By LINDA SULLIVAN
St talent eve hiat imas of professors
in the Tau Delta Phi "Tower
"stttList," have been classified
dent gossip in written form" hy
Tony Hyman, ’member of the
scholastic society’s "Tower List"
committee.
Hyman, who also has the title
"commisaar of centime" for the
society, said the poll of student
opinion which compriarea the evalnations Is almaat the same as one
...rodent quizzing another about
-.melt professor to take for a ccerlam class.

Accidents Kill 2 Students
1

’Only $15’
Donat ed
To Fu nd

Checklists

Homecoming
Applications
Due Tomorrow

--

by M

WHO’S NEXTHave a yen for serving 20,000 students, working
with community, SJS administration and faculty? Do you picture
yourself at this desk located in the College Union? If so, Steve
Larson, ASB president, invites interested students to visit him,
any afternoon, at 2:30, to discuss varied responsibilities connected with the office.

However, the "Tower List" will
he a cross section of student body
opinion rather than evaluations
of just one or two person.s per
pmfessor. The list eommittee has
set a minimum of 10,000 samples,
whieh would work out to roughly
10 evaluations per professor. Hyman said, "so WP are urging full
cooperation of the student:I. ’The
more numerous the evaluations,
the mom accurate will be the
list."
Adverse reactions to the list are
expected, Hyman said. "A very
limited edition trial balloon was

sent up last semester and it caused
a Int of controversial reaction, primarily from the English Department.
’"I’he first list was very poor and
we learned a lot from its shortcomings." said Hyman. The questionnaire being used for the "Tower
List" was marle up by an S.TS
fatality member and ig corrected
for the inadequacies of the trial
edit ion.
"Tower List" is reported to be
a beneficial guide to new students
in the selection of instructors. It
may also serve as a mirror to

liGNALDEEKINE

Applications are due tomorrow
foi chairman positions for seven
nom(scoming subcommittees. Interviews are scheduled for Thursday arid Friday.
Position.s are open for Downtown Merchants, Queen Contest,
Halftime and Grand Marshal, Off
Campus Publicity, On Campus
Pnblicity, Campus Reception and
Pa rade subcomndt tees.
MaY he Picked "P I
in APP"ernicm
the College Union.

pmfessors who otherwise are ignorant of t.heir own inadequacies.
Hyman said that the list will be
shown to professors before it is
distribute(’ some time in May, in
order that a professor may prepare a rebuttal if he wishes. "The
tactilty can see and comment on
the ratings," Hyman saki, "but we
are not going to ehange or adjust
any ratings."
Booths for the poll will he locate(’ in front of the cafeteria and
bookstore Monday through Friday.
frotn 9:10 a.m.-2:30 p.m., and forma
also may he obtained in SD132,

Donald Ryan. Dean’s Offiis
San Jose State College.
He said that part of the
fund mill go to two male students majoring in physical education in the memory of
Harry Tura and T011y Devine, who were P.E major,
Other donations will go T .
two girls needing financ..!
assistance. This is in memo:.
of Karen Gassennerg and 1 i
ane ’Dere", Hansen, majorit,
in education and sociology, re
spect ely.

According lo the owner of the
restaurant. the party had original Is heen scheduled for the day after
the assassination of President John
Kenneds
- -

Blood Drive Starts
On SJS Campus
The Air Force ROTC and Sigma
1S.ippa sorority will have their repesent olives at
the act ivities
booths reitside the Spartan Bookstore ancl Cafeteria tomormw diming the clay hours of 9-4 30.
Students can pick lip pledge
cards at the booths if they wish
to dcmate blood on April 9. Permission slips will also he available
for students tinder 21 who wish
to donate blood.
The booths will also be manned
on Thursday at the same time
Four other days are scheduled for
booth operation which include
March 31, April 2, 7 and 9.

I’d like to
say this about
that.
But, later . . .

Monday, March
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Elimination
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Approximately six out or 20
living i,oviips aspiring to compete
for top awards for Sparta Sings
will be eliminated tomorrow
night.
Eliminations are being held in
Concert Hall (man 6 to 10;30
p.m. Some groups must be eliminated. according to Bruce Norman IFC chairman for Sparta
Sings, because the show will run
too long with the number of
groups presently in it.
The annual spring concert
sponsored by WC and AWS will
feature groups from approved
living centers.
Groups will Ise judgcal in four
divisions, These are, MPH’S, women’s, :nixed (includes both men

NEW HAMF’SHIRE
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A Gust 0’ Wind
by
STEVE AGOSTA
Feature Editor

Problems
Al% **fertile hut obscene mind- has left me wading knee-deep
in ather-e oniment.
\ot old% are my drawers full of letters. but my desk is often
sturrounded 1, bodies of all shapes and sizes. pouring out their
objections. Ilicse people hover over my desk with a nasty glint in
their eNes and say: "Who is this Gusto Wind guy ? Is he some
kind of nueThe other day a well-built female came in and said she had
a couple of points to bring up with me. Yes . . . She sure did!
Of course, she IV aS referring to my colutnn on False Fronts. In a
sense she told me to keep my nose out of the private affairs of
females. .And with a nose like mine that’s a pretty rough chore.
On the dIlle -object Janet Dailey of Janet Dailey Custom -fit
Bra fame, expre-ed her supreme disgust with my column. In short.
she explained 111.11 -he should very much like to see my next date
0i frontal pads in my. fare. Sort% Miss Dailey, 110
flutist

thi

a int Wi/1111111,
Tilv
jil 1N,

of blue tennis shoes. the leis, on fraternity
stir. viondering sdhil it takes to lie a nut. I
lwar that the i owing male style points to red tennis shoes. Ise
been told nit to brag or gie ins nantr to an% strangers, due to
the possihilits of a hostile reaction.
.And then there is the Congress of Racial Equalit. They were
extremels ups. with my view on their "shop -ins. Just the oilier day a fine. not -so-understanding freshman came
1111it 1

to%% ale

Well, that’s life. I’m open to
suggestions: tell me what you
want, we aim to please. just
don’t tell me to go some place
hotter
than
here;
it’s hot
enough.

This
Week’s
Special
PANTS
550
Regularly
89c

’Spardi’ Choices
Called ’Junk’
Editor:
This morning after class, I
sauntered out of Centennial Hall
and picked up the Spartan Daily.
Lo and behold, what meets my
incredulous eyes, but a large
photograph of assorted junk,
obviously pulled out of a scrap
head! Bewildered, I procecled to
read the accompanying article.
I soon learned that the piece
of junk on the left best depicted
"the Spartan spirit," and that it
was worth between $2,000 and
$15.000. Luckily, we are getting
the bargain price -- only’ $2.000.
Confused as to why pieces of
cast aluminum should cost
"only" $2.000. confused as to
why indeed we need any statue
at all (when our library tales
out for booksi. confused as to
how it came about that We now
need "experts" to tell us whether
or not a piece of art is good (or,
least badi -- I conducted an informal poll on the subject. The

SMoTHERS
-BROTHERS
?

Golden West
Cleaners
S. 3rd

111

?

CIVIC
AUDITORIUM
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830 P.M.
$2.25, 3.00,
3.75. 4.50
On Sala: San Jos*

TICKETS

111

San Jose

SAN JOSE

Bos Office
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HUNGRY?
Our BAR-B-OUE Steak Sandwich
is

BIG

BIG

BIG

results: Out of 68 questioned :34
were against the statue, 3 were
for it, 31 were too convulsed
with laughter to answer. This
last fact mach. me conclude that
the spindly-legged st.atue (what
is this symbolic or% is only a
ludicrous plot, a joke, to discover just how apathetic San
Jose State students hav6 become.
However, if all is in earnest,
I have a six-year-old brother
who would be glad to construct
a replica of "Spardi" for the
price of a Tinker Toy sell
If, by mishap, the proposed
monstrosity is built, I suggest
that the all-faculty Campus Development Committee, in order
to preserve its integrity, vote to
place it in the nearest trash can.

But maybe I am taking this
all too seriously. 1:rasnius claims
that it is Folly that makes life
interesting. If lie is right, life
certainly will be very interesting, because nothing could be
more foolish thrill this entire
fiasco.

Writer Repeats
Spardi Attack
rAnter:

After looking at the mass of
grotesque configurations with
which Student Council was confronted as p I)
Spardi
statues for our beloved campus,
it is no difficult thing to understand why they suddenly shifted
gears regarding their opinion rit
the earlier presentation. As art
goes, it may he reprevoitative
Id iv, 1011.
A,, the
Spirit of Spa oh root* mascot
and symbol 1. r ioci it 1.0111if’y’i
il1 it‘, if anything. to and for the
people whom it reirresent4,,,. ft
seems to me that
struetIlte
ts to be erected depicting our
symbol and our spirit, WC’, the

students, should have the final
say as to thr approval of its
design and steijeture ’nos I be-

INSTRUCTOR
LIFE GUARDS

-.,:.,,..

right. whether or
not we are qualified to act the
part of the art critic. For if
this structure lacks warmth,
strength, beauty, and expression
in our eyes, it inatters little to
me what a small group of "those
in the know" feel.
Wayne Dalladay

lieve is our

.S9697

’Dissent’ Magazine
Topic of Student
I should like to rail to everyone’s attention the ss inter. llait.
issue of "Dissent" which ’stints
out several incongruities byIW1.1.11 Sall Jose State and the
University of California at
Berkele.
An anonymous

writer asks.
"Will the students fig San Jose
State receive a second rate education?" The "observer" answers, ". . . the Master Plan
guarantees that they will, because it assigns the college a
second rate operating budget and
largely ignores the problems of
the past."
I for one challenge the administrators of San Jose Slalr
MO those who uphold the Master
Plan to explain several appalling
points brought out in "Dissent."
Why in the period 1%1-62
were there .$5(1 million granted
to Berkeley’s 23,01KI students
while at San Jose State we only
received $13 million for rim- r.i.800 students? Why is a 10i11:111,,
01. $1420 spent per San Jose
student while Berkeley spends
$1,275? Why are there so few
fellowship grants awarded at.
San Jose Slate? Why are there
on the average only 19 library
books -per San Jose State smile& while at Berkeley thei,
are 121?
Are the needs of San Jose
State strident!. so unimportant

as not tri warrant the educational opportunities that the
student, :it i’4,11.(Pll’y 11’4’1.’1%4. Or
(100
Plan really
ill. M;11v1’
iminisr the toll potential of San
Jose Stare?
I certainly agi ee that nioneY
that one will
r-twrIl ;in P1111,01,4). 1011
11,11\,. mim a me.
Wow! r
1101

enough money to buy our needed
facilit ies.
The problem of altering the
present situation and increasing
the educational opportunities of
San Jose State rests squarely
and heavily upon the shoulders
of the students and college ad
ministrators to demand that the
proper authorities provide us
with a heifer educational craminanity.

Citylnvaded
By Coyotes
BOISE, Idaho (UPI - Wild
coyotes have taken lately to
chasing the alley cats from {ZarNage cans ;it. residences back up
against the spaceless Snake
River Plain desert. here.
l’olicernen have been collect
upon several times of late to
chase the scoundrels out of
backyards.
The problem of coyotes moving from the hills to the capital
,,i,
emisideleil serious yet,
1,0
inologN professor at Boise
Junior College
the coyote
t col has been building up
in hese parts liir the Past Sev
eral years
Dr. Donald ()bee said the Ne
Vf‘Te winter this season is a primary cause for having so many
of the animals roaming tile 1.11 y
alleys instead of the dc-ao t

-B111111111111t1111111111111111111111111111111Jz
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THE BURGER it titS
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hours.

so greatly loved and dearly prized the worid teat lie (even)
gave up His only-begotten (unique) Son. so that whoever believes in (trash,
clings to, relies on) Him shall not perishcome to destruction, be lost-but
have eternal (everlasting) life.
He who believes on Him-who clings to. trusts in. relies on Him -is eat
iudged (he who trusts in Him never comes up for DARment. Inr him there
is no rejection, no condemnation; he incurs no damnation) But he who Oa
not believe (not cleave to, rely on, trust in Him) is judged already. (he has’
already been convicted. has already received his sentence) because he has.
not believe on and trusted in the name of the only begotten Son 01 Got
He is condemned for refusing to let his trust rest in Christ’s name
The (basis of the) judgment (indictment, the test by which all men are
fudged. the ground for the sentence) lies in this, that the light is come alto
the world, and people have loved the darkness rather than and more than,
the Light. tor their works (deeds) were evil
Fcr every wrongdoer hates (loathes. detests) the light and will not come
out into the light. but shrinks from it, lest hts works-his deeds, os en/lads,
his conduct-be exposed and reproved.
But he who practices truth-who does what is right-comes out int,
the light, so that his works may be plainly shown to be what they are
wrought with God-divinely prompted. done with God’s help in dependenot
on Him ’’ Amplified New Testament, John 3.16-21.
Your questions welcome always, Box 11791. PA PTO
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in England,
F- France, Sweden, all of Eu-

rill
l’:11
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rabbits so the coyotes
are forced to raid big city garhage cans in the outlying seetams of Boise.
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slim a mouth lar a corn.an.
nlete prospe,
job and
travel grant applications,a
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handling and airmail
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American Student Int( Trei4.
thin Service, 22 Ave. dela
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gulches.
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to 283.436 for Woodrow 283610

"for God

.hould cater mote to the New York Times
to "the scandal sheets.- tHe refers to the Examiner..Alercury-News and other
I..f.,LIK.:.:7’,.’,ZW ,-.k.,.:7...WWABSKSKSSMIt",170rWl7SP.S,,* ’’’’’ "’",-,. ,, ,,,,,,,r0, 4, .2.. ,*.....,a,u.;;;,,,,,,-rr.,31-.7,mara..,:tyrm-A-7,-,,,z.
popular newspapers as "scan
dal sheets" t.
He left nte with the impression that even the Times was
not intellectual enough for him.
He had no suggestion to remedy
the situation, hosaever.

1/1.011111.1i011.
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A Clue to Reality
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in arid ,aid
rather than
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011 1111. hasis
of appearance, stage personality,
direction. attacks and rellia.cs.
parts blending uf voices. riY
mimics, tone quality, diction, arrangements, and originality.
The groups will be evaluated
by judges with musical backgrounds and will give a complete
performance during.; the eliminations to give a rough idea of the
entire show.
- An Adv.,

Election
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!etch ail men ate
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and mnfe than
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tos Activities.
-comes out ant
what they ere.
in dependenct

A previous
- sporran glovemen won the first ; a 3-r; -:,on record.
for
ill, the Hornets. set
doubleheader with Sac- game
game of a
Thursdas,
was
at
rained
Saturday
Mit.
5-3,
lament State,
Silfl JOSP rellirns 1,, action tobut lost a
gunicipal Stadium
Hornets scored morrow, tangling ss oh the Santa
’Nap when the
in an extra inning Clara Moiler’s at 1 11.111. in Municiatree times
in the nightcap. pal Stadium.
win
5.2
a
gDy
scheduled tor
gorh gaines vvere
wven innings.
The Spartans won the opener
by a strong
despite being battered
Pitcher Ralph
IIionet battery.
for first -inning
Peterson, except
well. The Sacwildness, performed
deserted Peterson
ramento defense
inning, however, and
in the fourth
two unearned runs,
SJS snored
victory.
the margin id
Simi -Ian netters irr .si (41 their
thv batteo.
The other half
Itionered third straight win Friday aftercatcher Chuck
noon, doss ning San Franeisco Stale.
and third inniregs
thc
the Hornet runs. HI, s -I. at Spartan Com ts.
drive in
No. I man Hach Anderson led 1114.
an estimated
,econd hlast traveled
NaN. sad1) a 6-0, 6-0 win over Fred
;80 feet.
win for White in the feature singles match.
Jim Yisher picked up the
against two In other singles wins for the SparSan Jose. his second
the hit- ’I tans ’ Bob Murio defeated Rodger
losses. August Smith led
Spartans with Kim. 6-0. 6-2; Rich Drake topped
ting attack for the
three of their eight hits. Matt Dick Moses, 6-2. 6-0; Larry Draper
handled
Gordon, 6-3. 6-2; and
Mihol,ai,11 added Iv, o.
In the second t4ittrie. wildness Mel fligginson bested Marty Kupps,
the part ot relief pitcher Gat’, t;- 1
S.IS’ wily loss came in the No
Snont cost lite Spartans the win,
with the I; singles match. %Oen SFS’ Mike
In the eighth inning.
score notched at 2-2, Strom issued Sehneider topped Russell Wright,
two consecutive walks. hit a bat- 6-4, 1-6, 6-3, in the only thiee-set
ter. wild-pitrhed a run acros.s. then inatrh of the day.
In doubles competition, Drake
gave up a double to Ed Schwartz..
Coach Ed Soliczak started two and Dral..r. playing No. 1 for the
vmpletels different lineups in the first time this year. whipped White
and Kim, 6-2, 6-2. Rein Russell and
cames.
The split left the Spartans with Jim Jas ler nudged Nloses and GorI en, 6-1. 8-ti. while Wright and
I liggin.son downed Schneider and
EXPERT SHOE REPAIR
Eiipps. 6-1. 6-2.
CLEANING & DYEING
Frichly’s match prepared the SJS
rECONOMY SHOE REPAIR
-.quad for toile rough matches this
For Quick Dependable
;seek. Today the Spai-tans play
Service Come to
43 E. Santa Clara
host to 1.3:111. rated by Coach Butch
Krikorian iis one of the toughest
opponents his team still liter. The
aiiiteh begins at 2 p.m. on Spartan
Courts. S.1S also faces Cal, BYI.’
and USE.’ later in the week.

SJS Netters
Dump SFS,
Vie With Utah

OPEN TONIGHT
’TIL 9:00
Roberts Book Store

St. H
across from
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Pangborn
Tallies Win,
Grand Slam

By BILL MOLIDAY
flermen covered the 220;yard
It was a bright, sunny. cheerful tame in 21.3, a new meet record
day in Berkeley- ask any member by four -tenths of a second.
of the San Jose State track leans
Bonds had his hest day isf the
.;11’ hurdling to 39.0 and 14.6 vrThe Spartan track fraternity
overhauled what was supposed to bases in the 330 intermediat.ier. a strong outfit of Cal thin- and 120 highs Bond swept
clads 98-47. It couldn’t have been 1.111,;111 jump. then doubled with a
48-11’2 triple jump, an illIPITSSIN
much more convincing.
TO pick a single individual sten. new meet record.
Bob Brown got off his best jiise
would be impossible ’tut special
consideration has to be awarded lin toss ever. winning that mem
little giant -killer Wayne Hermen. with a 226-1P-a. A third meet reein addition to gutty hurdler Bob ord cracked by a Spartan was in
Bonds and his name’s almost the the 880. John Garrison sped by
Ilse
sante, teammate Lester Bond. All teammate Jim Groothoff
were double winners-consequent. (dosing lap to win in 1:50.9.
ly responsible for 30 SJS points.
Spaioin fresh likewise marl,.

Thf.

Ifermen gave no indication that
he was about to he beaten this fine
Saturday. Ile started the after.
noon off by sparking the 440-yeml
relay team to a 41.2 rtIllaway.
Four events later he sprouted
wings to fly to a 9.5 victory in the,
100, beating teammate Jim Omagniebi
(9.6)
and Cal’s Forrest
Beaty, staking legitimate claim to
trip NCAA vonsideration.
But little Wayne wasn’t finished.

a ’hami’l" "f
ral
winning 9-1-31. Bill Johnson was
double %Dam. in the sprints i s
and 21.8, and Ken Shacklebas1
won the 330 intermediates in a
sparkling 40.1. The intermediates
were all SJS as Jack Strange
placed second and Larry Herald
third.

was

114 eSSI F.111.?
Jeff Chas, 1,c
vaulter. broke ,
I.ist year at ti,e
Spartim Field
pole vault ti,p
fo/d. 8 ille111,.
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Blue llonulaN?

applecart
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Regained Bask

lkigliten
at
.1;ur,.(1. loNsti

l’ournament. l’he Dons led
as much as 13 points its the ::.
halt, but the
to Kansas City’
their licads, came

II h
noiniii
ti,

Ilse second half to eke out a 71i -

I 72 win.
F.verytrody’s all-American Walt
fifi7Zard led the W:iY f Or the
Celans, scoring 23 points, 14 in
the second half. It was the 28th
was
varsity
consecutive win for the Bruins,
Meanwhile
the
sweeping two events. Pat KcIso %%Iv, YVON ’WWI 14.1’ the NCAA finals
(.11
led the pack in the shot put with

AL._
460 E. William
-domftwelms,

SPEED UP
Your GRADUATION
thpough

r3JJ1I11111:11
T.11J_UY
LcArn And earn dS much as six units of credit in the Six-Werk Summer
Session . . . plus up to four more units of credit in the Four-Weeli
Session.

APPLY NOW FOR YOUR

SUMMER SESSIONS

Look For
Our Sign

REGISTRATION PERMIT
Summer study can help you graduate in less than four
years . . . or can help you graduate on schedule if you
have been falling behind. Summer study Cdfl help you
move on to a full-time career in your chosen field sooner.
Summer study can allow you to take "enrichment"
courses which your regular program of study may not
allow. Speed up your college education or enrich your
college education by applying nua. Co, a reg,sfiation
permit for the 1964 San Jose State College Summor
Sessions.

On -campus students may obtain applications for summer
registration permits in the Summer Sessions Office. Room
144,

Administration

Evening

Program:

Building.
Office,

Night

Room

Students:

153,

Apply,

Administration

Building, until 9:45 p.m., Monday through Thursday.

Registration permih - indicating the hour when the stuSIX -WEEK SESSION - JUNE 22 -JULY 31
(UP TO SIX UNITS)

NEED A RIDE?

dent may register - will be issued in the order in which
the applications Arc recrivr.d. Apply for your permit now!

FOUR -WEEK SESSION - AUGUST 3 -AUGUST 211
(UP TO FOUR UNITS)

Find a ride home for Easter Vacation
1).111
CLASSIFIEDS
1:30-3:30 Mon. -Fri., J206

RECOlti)
.:.

:
ik tz . .1 ;hit
Nrr11 r:4(.411 I., a
Chas,. Ls..iii 17 17A to rim .,
!Of/
I off Houston s ead
h0111C SIN year’s ft. -cords Ale,

a: ly ..1, -

Corvallis. Ore.,

NCAA Vestern

1111111.V-1

fI

Bruins Eke Out Win
Over USF Dons, 76-62,
In NCAA Tourney
set

I 1:011

NSA%

rh,

pole

lollossed by Charlie Haire,
1,I. ’
II,1-91 and f’harlier Hann
, The pole vaulters won,
Een Bowen at 11-1

LoAcli
Gri,talson.,
10;1,1.h:ill leans came back from a
loss to Willosv Glen High Schisel
to pound out ;4 3-:1 Will OVer
114:11. Pitching for the Sparlalulhes in the Thursday battle.
Frank Pangliorn aided Isis own
valise by drising in a run in the
Avon! inning. In the fourtlt staniii,
he rompletrel the jolt by pounding
home elm,
a grand
l’angl.aal went all the sv-ay rot
the freshmen. allowing two runs
in the sixth and one in the seventh
inning. The Los Gatos squad managed only 4410 extra base hit.
The Spartabahes face James’
I
IliLth School today on the
,
diamond. Game time is
.11 ;, ’Hs other games of the WI.1.1i
on
a.4;fillS1 Del !War
away L; to
Thouriri:iy airil
1.11;:iiiist Campbell fligh.
The Frost) leagite consists of San
sose State, Santa rlara rtnsersity.
The first
;:tatiford. and
against
Ic.igrie galne is April
l.L.11,1,1 Clara

.41.11ITSN

;

ATTEND THE 1964 SUMMER SESSIONS
... AT SAN JOSE STATE COLLEGE

1.11111111111011"’

4-SPARTAN IEULY

Alonaay. NLireli

Spartaguide

19C4

--- Job Interviews
ToNIORROW’:
Aerojet General Corporation:act:.
counting, business with accounting.
mechanical engineering: for ie
search and development. design
pi.111101.111.

1,41

I111

11.1i;11/i1111

itiltd Chi. 12 noon,
put . ealetc:
G. I

einem’
a-1,taitt.
:Mu:
s, :1,.
trainee. accountant-a6I 1:6
,tiizenship required.
Sign up for teacher intervieus
begins two weeks before appointment date

P11,111111VIV1111,1

ur,

Co...11.10(111111J.
ill’12:1’14.
ile1.01.1111illg: for staff al.cottittanls pportunities in auditing. tat. and management services
Personnel
t’alifornia
State
Board: cis 0 engineers: citizenship
required.
Goodyear Aerospare Corp.: 11S
or M.S. mechanical. electrical, industrial engineering. math. physic,
tor research, development. product
engineer. design: citizenship 13 mitred
Kaiser Industries ( orp.: B.S. or
NI S. ektctr:ical engineering: 1
tumor electronic engineer: citizenship Mr-Wired.
County of LO14 Angeles: cisil en_ meermg. accounting: bo civil en.41rthur

sst Side I
High s I
I
District: high school.
Bellflower Unified School District: elementary. junior high. high
school.
Pasadena City Schools: elementary. junior high, high school.
linntington Beach Union High
School District: high school.
Timber Sehool District: elemcntary
TUESDAV:
idendora I ’tined Sehoot District,
oinior
element:0’N
high
high

,

,c11691
Tulare City School District: elementary.
W E DS ESDA1’ :
Lakeside Union Scl
I District:
clemettuity..111111.1’11101
I11111K IMMO( [’Alined S4.1110111 District : elementary. high school. junt Ilege.
1-..cmulido
!Minn
Elementary
School District: eletnentary, Junior
high.
Simi Valley Unified School District: elementary.

THURSDAY:
saeramento City Unified School
Distriet: rlernentary, junior high.
high school, Junior college.
Garden
Elementary
Grove
School District: elementary. junior
college
sclUtol.
Fortuna Union High S1110111 1)1.Oakland Public Schools: ,leinen- trict: high school.
Los Angeles City School*: high
lar. high school.
Arcadia Unified School District: school !industrial arts onlyi.
NM( ark Ifigh School: high school
high
jtinitr
elementary,
high.

1011 1If:
i’Ircir
inter-( ’squint Steering Commit ir111
tee. 1:.10 pm., College Union
I
Circle K, 5:30 p.m., cafeteria
industrial Relations and Personroom A. board meeting.
nel Management, 3:30 p.m.. ElD433
p.m..
Induatrial Relations and PersonPi I.:unlash’ Theta,
’nel Management. 7 p.m.. tour of
Falstaff Mess ery
I ’I’)
Film Serie*, SNIS
Election Board Meeting,
p
, Stale Dept -..1
ji
p.m., College Union.
Nessanals Chili, 4:30 p.m., Nekk’man Center. adult faith course
TOMORROW’:
Lutheran Shtdent Association. 7
p.m.. Campus Christian Center
SOCild Affairs, 2:30 p.m., ADM
Itichard Jobe. M I), \111
229.
the guest speaker for the Speeel,
!
Gym.
Women’s
m..
p
WRA,
and Hearing Club tomorross
Horne Economies Club, 7 p.m,
Dr Jobe, nationally knovt n Sun
baby.
ot
1145, movie on birth
I nyvale physician who specializes in
EITZ.39.
.
Spartan Sabres, 7 p.m
the surgical recon.struction Of (.11.11
i,lint7
___ ipalutes, will address the group in
---:
- --- Cafeteria A and 13 at 7:30 p 111

Palate Surgeon
To Speak Here

ANNOUNCEMENTS 11
T.G.I.F ’s

HELP WANTED 141
F-

_

LOST - Wallet. M.chee I Wall. 293.
-- 3. ward!_
LOST: Binder, 2 ntblis. .n cafeteria on
; Must have back. 297.9602. Gen:.
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FOR SUMMER - UNWANTED hair remoked by electrot
. - NANTELLE R. E. 210 S. 1st. 294datv,
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AUTOMOTIVE 121
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rro,
r
.58 SPR,TE:
CO’ 1
’51 CHEVY,
:
I
Cad_ ba, re: 293 4611.
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r
Alse P,:ct r
-^ang,..
"",’, sv,",
.-1 to 9 :
POSITIONS OPEN 1-

C: -:c earn 3 units r
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GIRLS -GIRLS:

58 RENAULT C
’62 MGA HARDTOP

N,

DOUSING IS)
4

’60 ENGLISH FORD
4..
’60 SKODA, -r

63 2 SPRITE
HON:‘,.

49 mERCURY

FOR SALE Ill

EXQUISITE

.

WED:NG

-

APPR. APT.

-6,

GOWN:

MONO

""I

t"

4I

1,

61 7 -.;0 pm :I,
:\i,s
the lacultN caleici.1
:1.0 GPIS or 30 units ot co,
svith
lege wrtrk is eligible to attend evct:
if he tias not rtictio.141 (i forum(

OPEN TONIGHT
’TIL 9:00
Roberts Book Store
10th St. across frorn nion’s dorms

arapsychology
Faces Scrutiny

’

liakkj.V.,kklia,c),CUUKCI,LaVA .VA VIVIVALVIs

HOUR SHOE STORE

Dr Charles T. Tart of Stanford
University %%ill speak on "Out-oithe-body experiences" Tuesday o
ning at 8 in ED100.
Dr. Tart. a guest di the SJS
Parapsychology Society is on the
staff ot the Laboratory of Human
Development at Stanford. Much of
Dr. Tart’s research has been in the
parapsychological field, according
to Dr. Frederick C. Dommeyer.
head of the philosophy department
and faculty adviser to the society.
Parapsychology is the science
concerned with the investigation
of events that are apparently. not
accounted for by natural law.
-

.

"-Yu i’,19

for men

fo

JARMAN, FILLIPE VERDE, STETSON
PEDWINS, PORTA-PEDS

...1/41;o4o9
Sitarlan

for women

JASQUILINE, VITALITY
10/0 DISCOUNT ON ALL SHOES

Spring ‘p.

for students and faculfy
163 S. FIRST ST.

SAN JOSE

OPEN MON. THUR. & FRI. NIGHTS UNTIL 9:00
DAILY UNTIL 6 P.M.

CY 7-4343

S ERVICE S
AUTO INSURANCE for students. Chet
e). 24a 242C. 3E5 S. Monroe.
TV RENTALS
SIO month - 1850 W. San Carlos.
292-3457
T.V. RENTALS-- $2.i0 por wool
rent eoplies toward purchase.
.’,errice. 377-0798.
E L EC T IC I ,t’nq my home. town
243-6313.
EXCELLENT s,r.:16; cic"e in my home

HORSES FOR RENT
fitcly Card. 17800
20.8531 by appt.
ELECTROLYSIS -PERMANENT hei;r
.
taotraotes. 12 So. 1st
CHEMISTRY TUTORING by SJS
& Inoraor’r. Bill

W A NT ED

WILL DO TYPING IN MY HOME.
2.;

G,RLS.
"i-kocoved

115C

J

2

-

TRANSPORTATION It;

-127.
GIRLS9 HOU5ING rcHoiise. 234 Sr.,
ocord at P3.,
297 (-.35;.
P,;(
LARGE UNFURN 4::
M

HAW:,

1..ri.i.,1

MALE ROOMMATE

E

ACP.cA

1,,,alicteraok
tr6, lhe phi

.r.ei

AUTO. LIFE, FIRE INS. -6 I PAUL J.
1760 Win4
’.6.6 F,fr, ’ 165-590E; heo. 266.5908.
wAls B everisoe rerkkive
e.to rates.
(’.0U,
ALTERATIONS, -Si- -

TWO -BEDROOM FURN APT
.1: 4:
MARRIED?
;’

rti developingut
,,.,1
i,,

24, 4–52
%..
BEDROOM F1--- Ai :-. rent he.,
523 E. Peed Stree. 29A-269£1.
Board and roorr RENT A T.V. : E... -E-cs Western Co--.
GIRLS APPR.
2’;+ 8153.
crh. Cell 293-6711.
S
TV’s FOR RENT
WANT GOOD FOOD? $300 contr.
pc, mo.
- . 293-9648. 9
_
RENT A T.Y.
,RGENT,
rl neetleci.
:
at $10 per month
,
2(77
(16
s 251-2598
GIRL ROOMMATE NEEDED: 3i3-N-r-D.
,
RELIABLE TYPING - per pole. Errors
299 0168.
RESEARCHING:
rspers reports.
FURNISHED OR UNFURN
t a AN 9-5942.
TYPING
EXPERT
STUDENT TEACHERS 6, 6(.5 252-7355.

o3 SPR’TE

CHRONOGPAPH

S30 MONTH:

t’i.n Porker.
et So. 10th

Tau Smoker

rj!TZ

r

58

63
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ot-
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Spartan Daily Classifieds
BUY ’EM!

Meteorology Expert To Ta#

NEED RIDE:
2".:

r

1

21

to Len-

4

COLORADO

’7,A0J,P,’;’:.

LOST AND FOUND DO
Te

FOUND.
RS
;
’

LOST.
Jr?:

5K

LOST.
a

296 4 1;5:

go ad:
Cal! ail Clats;fled Ade.
J206. 130-3:30
Sand ;n handy order blani
- Enciosed csh or check
No Om cordon;

WV-M-Ersr-a----11110.1WWWWWW11111,..

Buy Daily CLASSIFIEDS ... Get Results!
To

buy,

sell,

rent,

CLASSIFIED RATES

or an-

nounce anything, just fill out

and clip this handy order
blank form. Send to: Spartan
Daily CLASSIFIEDS, J206,
San Jose State College, San
Jose 14, Calif.

Check a C/assification:

2
3
4
5

lines
lines
lines
lines

Add fhle
amount for
(Huh addfl line

For Sole 13)
Help Wnfad

Minimum
Two lines
One time

(4)

One time
50c a line

Three times
256 a line

Five times
20c
line

$1.00
1.50
2.00
2.50

$1.50
2.25
3.00
3.75

$2.00
3.00
4.00
5.00

.50

.75

1.00

PrIot your ad here: (Count 33 Letters and Sper.es for Esti, Line)

Housing (51
Lost and Found (6)

We like doing business with Murray Black
And he likes Slumlord’s policy
of supporting loeul business
If you had an oil well out in the ocean, as Standard
often does, you’d find Murray Black a lltitIfUl
He helps to build, and also services, underwater oil
wells and pipelines.

While his services are unique, he is only one of one
18,000 individual suppliers from whom Standard
buys goods and services every year. Many are snuill,
independent operators such as Murray Black.

Murray is not a Standard employee ...he’s an
independent contractor, with five other deep-sea
divers on his payroll, and thousands of dollars of
his own money tied up in equipment.

Standard’s purpose is to spread its purchasing tr4
widely as possible. so that its dollars help to build
many local businesses and communities.
Our annual shopping list is more than 50,00n itemq
long. A S our dollars flow into your commotillY
through local purchases, they help its whole economy. And the benefit, sooner or
later, reaches out to you.

He started specifically to serve Standard’s offshore
drilling operations near Santa Barbara, and, from
this small, local beginning, has become one of the
busiest submarine contractors on the West Coast.
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